Ms. Hines, STEM Resource Teacher
What is STEM?

- S - Science
- T - Technology
- E - Engineering
- M - Mathematics
All Things STEM @ Church Lane

- Grades K thru 3 check your Science Schoology page for monthly activities/challenges and STEM Read Aloud Books
STEM Spotlight

Mrs. Gillon's Class

Ms. Listman's Class
Look What We Found In Our CLETS Neighborhood!
C.L.E.T.S GOES GREEN!

2.1 Water Conservation/Pollution Prevention: rain barrels, tree planting, native plants, no mow zone, schoolyard cleanup, storm drain stenciling, water conservation posters

2.2 Energy Conservation: tree planting, energy audits, energy conservation posters, label light switches to encourage energy conservation

2.3 Solid Waste Reduction: composting, recycling, no waste lunches, recycling posters, create recycling stations for different items, vermicomposting

2.4 Habitat Restoration: bluebird boxes, tree planting, brush piles, native plants, insect hotels, no mow zone, schoolyard cleanup, remove invasive plants, create a rotting log garden, insect hotels

2.5 Structures for Environmental Learning: bluebird boxes, signage, insect hotels, outdoor classrooms, identify native tree/plants with signage

2.6 Responsible Transportation: create a no idle zone, analyze carbon footprints, conduct tire pressure/oil leak checks on faculty vehicles, create carpool groups, advocate for hybrid/electric vehicle parking spots

2.7 Healthy School Environment: storm drain stenciling, edible gardens, make green cleaning products, grow indoor plants to enhance air quality, schoolyard cleanup
C.L.E.T.S Green Team

Ms. Listman
Mrs. Mercer
Mrs. Wurzbacher
Mrs. Skazis
Ms. Hines
Green Thumbs Up
(Accolades)

- Environmental Literacy
- Growing or taking care of plants/trees
- Cleaning Schoolyard (picking up litter)
- Promoting "Earth Friendly" activities/behaviors
September's Green Thumbs Up

- Mrs. Skazis
  - Planting Flowers
  - Trimming Hedges
Questions About STEM ??
Or CLETS going Green???

▪ See Ms. Hines
▪ Room 109
▪ lhines@bcps.org